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la tt fNrtà WfctteY NI FHBBCH U AURA*.
la It wortB while to Jostle e brother,
_ Bwlnghl» load on the rough road ofllfoT „ CONTINUED.
I* It worth while that we Jeer at each other, “Before concluding, I took the crucifix, 

In $S2“r*“ 01 lbal we w” 10 lhe which I had laid on the bier, and dieplay- 
God pity ue all la our pitiful plight. >ng it to the crowd, ‘Behold,’«aid I to them,

°3,Æo;,i.**aiTîo1rÜîthl: M.eri. feel Wo.ewho^

n a fellow goes down ’neath IiIm load on intentions are Hincere and pure ; lie known
Pl.MliTh.art, word, are keener than tbe 11 wiU »«* &’k if

ateel, we have followed the form of prayer
And mightier far for woe than weal. adopted by the greater number, and the

journey, religion Ini,st in faehion, but whether 
the tide, have embraced that which our conscience 

showed us to be the best and the true one. 
Hide 7 Razakamady had the courage which Uod

T . requires, and in spite of the favours show-
^il.t,htehreTe,,;:laU,t1l?ng ^"oïKL plain, »=d on the partiz.ns of the religion 
Man, and man only, makes war ou hi* opposed to that of Uod, he asked for bap-

And’laughs in hi, heart at hi. peril and in,{,h.e fli‘hf,ul to his engage-
pain, mentfl. It is that which made him

Shamed by the beasts that go down

Wbe

Were It not well In this brief life’
On over the isthmus. down Into 

We give him a Itoli 1 natead of a serpent, 
’Ere folding the band* to be and abide 
Forever, and aye, In duet at hi*

we

on the pected amongst you, and it is that which 
will give him glory and happiness for all

la It worth while that we battle to humble eternity,’teSSSrr m2hr
Humbled, indeed, down Into the du*t. Rosary ; all replied to the Malgasian Ave

Maria ; and after every decade, we sang a 
verse of some canticle, accompanied by 
the harmonium. In the evening, about 
eight o’clock, we had another long meet- 

s I a y|f ing ; after I went away the weeping and
_ ‘ 1,1,11 /'llHe the singing lecummenced in right earnest,
The Greatneks of Humility.—St. and never ceased till midnight. The next 

Zita, placed by reason of her lowly birth morning 1 paid a visit to the house. I 
m a position obscure, or vile even, accord- sang a little, and made them recite six 
log to the views of the woild, knew how times the Pater, and the Gloria Patri, then 
to lift herself by faith to the sublime I left my tl ck logo and celebrate Maas at 
heights of sanctity. She passed her life in a league’s distance, at the village of 
domestic work, the object of haired and Androhibe. On my return to Am bo 
calumny : her humility wan too greal? it soa, I found a greater crowd than the 
was said, to be real ; it was sheer hypocrisy, evening before ; besides nine Fathers, a 
Her submission was too prompt and per- Brother of the Christian Schools and two 
feet to be exempt from piide ; and if the Sisters of St. Joseph had arrived. It was 
P®®r servant were any better than people Wednesday, the day of the funeral cere- 
of her condition, it was merely because mony. Father Abinal gave the absolu- 
she wished to appeal so. Zita, however, tion and preached.
accomplished all her duties with that per- “Razakamady was not interred till Fri- 
fection which those who wish to please i day evening; he had died the previous 
God are wont to employ. She bore re- I .Sunday morning. They had enveloped 
proofs, injuries, bodily and moral suffer- him in twelve pieces of cloth; they nai 
ID£-H’uWl t^at patience and submission | placed a cap of red silk on bis head, 
which the love of God alone knows how , adorned with a Maltese cross in imitation 
to inspire. She was pious, cherished the 1 gems, and they laid him in the tomb which
poor, and forgave injuries. At last the had been prepared___ ”
general voice ended by rendering her full We shall complete this review of the 
justice, which she by no means looked for. Malgasian Missions by some extracts taken 
The world was struck with wonderment, from the letters of dilferent Missionera. 
and the Church has placed her on her The Rev. Father Limozin writes on the 
altars. St. Zita died at Lucca in 127*J, and 28th December, 1860: 
was beatified in 1600. “There is not a man even of the Betail-

Moral Reflection.—All acts in them- eos, nor of the Sakalaves, who has 
selves good become acts of holiness when to perform the labor prescribed by law, 
accomplished with reference to God. “All who does not express a desire to have 
things are turned into good in the hands Catholic churches. It is truly astonishing ; 
of those that love God,” sailli the Apostle, but I believe that the church of St. 
—(Rom. viii. 28 ) I Joseph (newly erected) has its share in

--------- I contributing to this result. It would be
SS# Theodora X. Dldymus. hard to tell you of the good impressions

The Power of Prayer.—Theodora had which I heard were made on those who 
dedicated by vow to God her life and her lia<1 visited it. One of the strongest is the 
virginity ; she was denounced as a Christ- contrast between the little meeting-house, 
ian to the proconsul Proculus, who had j which they were compelled to build at so 
been charged by Dioclesian to persecute ! *m*ch ex Dense within the walls of the 
the Christians in order to make them ’ lial.a™t an(l the beauty of the church, 
renounce their faith. This omured in 323. ctst them neither labor nor
The proconsul not being aide to induce her money. . . .
to apostatize, ordered her to be consigned to I ‘ On Saint Andrew’s day, after having 
a place of debauch. Theodoin, ou euter- 1 recommended the intention, at Mass, to 
ing there, full upon her knee-, saying, 1 the lloly Auostlc, with a promise, so far as 
“Lord Jesus Christ, safeguatd that which 11 depended upou me, to create a parish 
pertains to Thee ; as for myself, I fear sin Salnl Andrew iu the third city of the 
more than death : if Thou wonldst have kingdom, I went to Ambohidatrimo. It 
me pure, shield my innocence.” A soldier, is * verY considerable place, the true capi- 
nanted Dldymus, entered soon after, and tal of the west, as Ambohiuianga is of the 
said to her, alter slio had recovered from north. three envoys sent by a popula- 
her fear : “Let us change garments, after tion tired of having to pay money every 

* ’ ' ’ * ' Sunday for a large meeting-house, nearly
finished, had come to invite us. About a 
dozen men came to meet me two miles 
before 1 entered the village, and on my 
arrival, a crowd of more than a hundred 
persons brought me to one of the chiefs. 
Nothing was wanting in the way of 
plimeuts, all sorts of good wishes, repeated 
questions, the utmost anxiety that I 
should know their names. I taught some 
hymns, the sign of the cross, grace at 
meals, and returned much pleased with 
the simplicity and good dispositions of the 
people.

“There was a kind of little alarm in the 
evening. Ou my return, I 
men wno had invited us; they had been 
Bent for by Raiuimaharavo; but they were 
not afraid. In short, it appeared that 
all the people were leaving the meeting- 
house, as they had done at liuerimandroso. 
It is evident, therefore, that we shall soon 
have a church of St. Andrew.

“The state of things at Ambohidatrimo 
is that of several other places. If wc had 
priests, and, above all, money, we should 
be able to take possession of a great num
ber of posts even at long distances from 
the capital. ”

Some days later the same Father wrote: 
“I am liapny to be able to confirm the in
telligence 1 gave you in my last letter, of 
the dispositions manifested by the people. 
The agitation continues. Every day 
there are new deputations from the large 
towns. Thanks be to God, there 
means, for the present, to half satisfy 
them, and we all work as hard as we can. 

“We have, up to this, the greatest rea- 
to thank our Lord and the good St. 

Joseph. The numbers do not diminish, 
and, what is very consoling, we have as 
many baptisms as usual, above all, 
amongst the school children; that is the 
most secure foundations of our hope. 
Unfortunately, the number of Sisters is 
insulVicient, and the interruption of the 
works of the new building causes a delay 
which is very much to be regretted. 1 
feel convinced that, once the house is 
finished, the Sisters will have three times 
as rnanv pupils, and what makes me think 
so, is the now larger number of children 
in our classes. Wc have found, in a 
pupil of the Brothers, an admirable sub- 
stitute for Father Nasses, and in place of 
the class diminishing on that account, it 
has increased to fifty pupils at least.

“It is evident that this reaction in our 
favor brings on a revival in the Methodist 
party. Lately they have taken the little 
prince Rasalita from us; he is the nephew 
of the queen. The pietext was, thr t he 
did not learn French, and (a very logical 
conclusion) they put him to learn Eng
lish; in the end they made him a Protest
ant; that was their whole object. The 
poor child shed abundance of tears. They 
said it was because he was afraid to be 
brought back to us.

“They tried to frighten the princess 
Ramangamaso to make her assist at their 
feast oi Christmas. But they said in vain : 
‘Do come here, every one of you,’ she 
replied; ‘I will not go with you there;’ 
and she went, as she was accustomed, to 
the Immaculate Conception,'

—JOAQI'IN M II.I.KK.

HALF HOURS WITH THE SAINTS.

hit-

said
her fear :
which depart and leave the rest to me.” 
The innocence of Theodora was thus pre
served, but Didymus remained exposed to 
all the fury of the judge, and was senten
ced to death. Theodora reappeared in 
order to deliver him ; a holy emulation 
arose between them as to who should die 
In order to save the other. They 
condemned to die together, that is, to re
ceive at the same time the immortal 
of the blessed.

coin-
were

crown

Moral Reflection.—It is written : 
“The holy He will join to Himself, and 
whom lie shall choose they shall approach 
to Him.”—(Numbers xvi. 6.) saw the three

Saint Hugh.
Greatness and Sanctity.—St. Hugh, 

abbot of Cluny, was descended from the 
sovereign house of the Dukes of Burgundy, 
but contemned the advantages of such an 
illustrious birth to trive himself to God in 
the monastery of Cluny, or rather God led 
him to this humble retreat in order to 
make hire the instrument of His high pur
poses. Having been made prior, and 
subsequently abbot, by reason of his mer
its and not on account of his birth, he 
appeared once again in that sphere to 
which his birth gave him access. The 
emperor Henry the Dark held him in great 
esteem, and charged him with the corn! 
ing of delicate negotiations. The popes 
Leo IX., Nicholas 11., Gregory VII. 
Stephen IX., Urban II., and Paschal 11.'! 
loaded him with proofs of their confidence. 
He conducted the negotiations for peace 
between temporal princes and the Church, 
and likewise between the princes them
selves : the greatest political events of his 
century were made over to his discretion 
und solicitude. The abbot of Cluny was 
as holy according to religion ns he was 
great, and able according to the views of 
the world. Holiness is not that which the 
world imagines, it renders great and per
fects that whereunto it is allied. St. 
Hugh died on the 29th April, 1109, aged

Moral Reflection.—Glory, even of a 
worldly nature, is not excluded by holi
ness ; “it is the vesture thereof,” accord- 
ing to the expression of the Wise Man.— 
(Ecoles, 1. 12.)

Mr. T. C. Bcrchard, public school 
teacher, Norland, writes: “During the fall 
of 1881 I was much troubled with Bilious
ness and Dyspepsia, and part of the time 
was unable to attend to the duties of my 
profession. Northrop & Lyman’s Vege
table Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure was 
recommended to me, and I have much 
pleasure in stating that I was entirely 
cured by using one bottle. 1 have not 
had an attack of my old complaint since, 
and have gained fifteen pounds in weight.” 
Sold by Darkness & Co., Druggists, L> 
das st.

act-

are

son

un-

Do Not be Doped.
A i eccntly advertised and highly puffed 

remedy for deafness has lately been ex
posed as an unmitigated fraud. Not so 
with Hagyard’s Yellow Oil ; none name it 
but to praise. John Clark, of Millbridge, 
testifies that it cured him of deafness.

pen, “Now,” said she, rising indignantly, 
“I am assured by those who know, that 
you do all those things, and it is rather 
absurd for you to expect all the virtues in 
me, while you do not possess any of them 
yourself. I can never be your wife ;” and 
■he bowed him out and left him 
cold doorstep, a madder if not wiser

FORTY BILLION 0BRM8.“Christmas night was eolehrnted beauti
fully in all our churches. At Andohela 
there were near 600 Communions at 
midnight. Here, Brother Espagne counted 
140, and in the morning I had 60 first 
Communions. At the Festival of St 
Aloysius, Father Ailloud had more than
40. At the Sacred Heart’s they had 24.” In his quiet and cosy library at the 

Reverend Father Callet, on the 8th of close of a busy day sat a gentleman and 
January, 1870, writes: “I have been sent his wife, he absorbed in a new book and 
by Father Jouen to take charge of two she in the newspaper. Quickly glancing 
future parishes in the west; one of them toward her husoand, she asked, at a certain 
five hours distant from the capital, the point in the article, 
other ten. After having preached, taught “John, what is the germ theory ?”
catechism and the singing of the hymns “The germ theory—well—yes; just
iu the nearest parish, I got into a filanjana look in the encyclopedia under ‘Germ,’ 
fa sort of palanquin), to go to the more that will explain it so much better than I

can.”
P. M., Accordingly his wife opened the book 
which at the word named ana read : Germ

A Wonderful Theory thnt Concerns the 
Welfare, Happiness and Life of 

Everyone.
on the

Go Often to Holy Communion.

Whoever you may be, young man, still
pure or already fallen, go often to commun
ion, which alone is able to sustain you i.n 
virtue or to re-establish you iu it. Nothing 
is so easy, believe me, as to be chaste by the 
power of the Eucharist; what you cannot 
be without Jesus, you can easily be with 
him. Think of your future; to be one 
day a good man, you must spend worthily 
the years of your vouth, and in order to 
keep honor safe ana, stainless, there is no 
other means than to have recourse to the 
Eucharist.

distant one, where 1 was expected by an 
assembled crowd. At two o’clock P. M.,
I arrived at the foot of the hill on 
the village is situated, the principal centre Theory of Disease—A theory advanced by 
of the meeting, and found two things: the ablest and best investigators and

“1st. A river swollen by the tropical scientists of the times. It supposes the 
rains fallen in the night; no pirogue in surface of the earth, the air ana water to 
which to pass over it; no means of cross- he inhabited to a greater or less extent 
ing it on the shoulders of my bearers, who with a peculiar growth of the lowest form 
would be compelled to swim, the waters of fungi—commonly termed bacteria,

whose power of reproduction, under favor-

How to Grow Rich.
would be compelled to swim, the waters of fungi—commonly termed bacteria, 
being above their heads. whose power of reproduction, under favor

ed. The chief men of the village re- able conditions, is so great that a single 
solved that I should pass over, no mat- germ will increase to fifteen millions in 
ter what it cost. twenty-four hours’ time, and unchecked

“I saw four of them who held between in its increase would grow to a mass of 
them the dear of a Malgasian hut, made eight hundred tons, in three days’ time, if 
of reeds. They swam, and wished to take space and food be furnished. There is no 
me on top of it, and to bring me across the condition under which it can be said to be 
water safely, according to them. At a absent, unless it be from fire or air filtered 
glance 1 saw that it was a bad way, and through cotton-batting in nùmerouslayers, 
certainly I could not get over dry shod. A single drop of water containing a germ, 
To give me confidence, a young man put into water boiled, filtered a ad thus 
places himself on the side aoor, which freed from bacteria, will grow murky in 
gives way, sinks, and turns. He goes to a day or two from the development of 
the bottom, takes a draught, and escapes new germs. When it is considered that 
by swimming, amidst a burst of laughter, it requires about forty billion to weigh 
Then looking at one another they say: one grain, some remote idea can be had of 
‘The Vazaha cannot cross over on this, the capacity of germ reproduction. Pro- 
and yet there is no other way.’ They fessor John Tyndall, in a late work, elao- 
seem disconsolate, expecting me to turn orately treats'of the influence of germs in 
hack. ‘Are the people assembled,’ I ask the propagation of disease and charges 
them, ‘and do they expect me?’—‘Yes,’ upon this cause, the inception and devel- 
they answer, ‘they are there since morning opinent of very many of the ailments 
and have not yet eaten anything.’—‘Then most injurious to man. Professor Pasteur, 
I will cross.’ an eminent French savant, has carried his

“1 called a man from amongst my at- original and beautiful experiments so far, 
tendants; I went two gun-shots off, and from them deduced such practical re
gave him all my clothes except my suits as very greatly to diminish the 
pantaloons, and threw myself in number of cases of anthrax among sheep 
to swim. He had to return to the and chicken cholera among fowls,— prov- 
place I had quitted, to get my clothes ing his theory that these are essentially 
carried, in place of myself, on the reed and actually germ diseases. Those germs 
door, to the other side of the river; this are carried into the system through the 
he did very well. On my part, I got on lungs, the stomach and possibly the skin, 
pretty well, in spite of the current which hut through the lungs cniefly. Once in 
brought me down lower than would have the system, they begin to develop, poisou- 
happened to a good swimmer. I begged ing the blood, invading the nerve centers, 
the man to lay my clothes in the brush- disturbing the functional activity of the 
wood on the edge of the stream, and to great organs of the body and inducing a 
rejoin his companions, and I got out of general impairment of the vital processes, 
the water to dress myself. He only went They are the cause of fevers, rheumatism, 
a short distance, being tempted to look at Bright’s disease of the kidneys, pneumonia, 
and admire the fairness of the skin of the blood poisoning, liver disease, diphtheria 
white man, as he told me afterwards. I dried and many other ailments. Lately Pro- 
my pantaloons, and I went up to the as- fessor Koch, a famous German physician, 
sembly, which I found to be a numerous has proved that consumption of the lungs 
and kindly one. is due to this cause—the presence of a

“This simple deed, of crossing the river peculiar germ, 
by swimming to come to them, 1 made When the circulation is bounding, the 
use of as an insinuating exordium. I nerves elastic and the system all aglow 
spoke, I sang, I made them speak, I made with life and energy, the germs seem to 
them sing for two hours, and as they were develop poorly, if at all. But with weak- 
fasting, I sent them away to eat. They eQed nerves, poor digestion or malassimi- 
returned soon, and begged of me to teach lation of food or a lowering vitality from 
them some songs, which I did till night- any cause, a change ensues, and in this 
fall. 1 heard the more fervent repeating impoverished and weakened fluid the 
the songs they-had learned; then they came germ finds a genial home and develops 
again for me after my supper; I thought until symptoms of disease are distinctly 
1 omjht to join them for a moment. The manifested. This is seen in the everyday 
chief of the village made me a present of a experience of all. The healthy 
fowl, of a quarter of mutton, and of six sists the influences around him and does 
rations of rice for myself and my bear- not take cold, while those whose systems 
ers.” have become weak from any cause readily

We shall close writh some lines from contract colds. This is on the same 
Reverend Father Cazet, on the division principle as the germ theory. The germs 
of the new Christian settlements amongst attack any weaken id spot in the body, 
the various Missionera. and fixing themselves upon it, begin their

“Father Delbosc has nine large villages propagation. It is plain therefore that it 
to the north of Tananariva to serve; 18 °uly by fortifying the weak portions of 
Father Roblet has eight to the west; the body that the germs of disease can be 
Father Gauchy, five or six to the east, resisted and driven from the system. But 
Father Nasses, as many to the northwest ; this has proved almost an impossibility 
and Father Finaz, aided by Father Taix, heretofore, and it has been the study of 
a large number to the south. On the physicians for years how best to accom- 
whole, besides the four parishes of the plish it. Within the past few years, how- 
capital, our Missionera have to preach the ever, a preparation has been attracting 
Gospel to thirty-eight large villages, with- great attention, not only throughout the 
in a radius of from twenty to twenty-five entire land, but among the medical pro
miles. After this enumeration, you will fusion and scientists generally, whicn is 
understand how well-founded is the de- based upon this theory, and it may safely 
mand which they cease not repeating: be said, no remedy has ever been found 
‘Laborers, laborers 1’ ‘Pray ye, therefore, which can so successfully place the system 
the Lord of the harvest.’ ” in a condition to resist the germs of dis-

the end. ease as Warner’s Safe Cure. This article
is unquestionably the best and most eflici- 

‘‘Monkish Ignorance and Superstition," ent that has ever been discovered for this 
- purpose, and—

“Modern thought, ‘the heir of all the “John, say, John ! does the encyclopedia
ages,’ is scarcely sutliciently mindful of all advertise earner’s Safe Cure ?” 
it owes to the trustees of that inheritance * should not wonder, dear, it’s a grand 
during its own long minority; and prefers yemetly, and that pamphlet we received 
to forget that the faith it has cast off was , 0 , r day^ stated that Dr. Gunn, of
the nurse of the infant civilization of y*e United States Medical College, en- 
Europe. For the sole surviving memory dorsecl it. At all events the wonderful 
of society, after its long lapse of civil ,cures “ ,is accomplishing entitle it to he 
consciousness, was the Church which had honorably noted among the great discov- 
baptized Constantine and anointed Char- eri.ers of the Posent century.” 
lemagne; and which, enthroning itself on However the facts above stated may be, 
the majestic ruins of paganism, made the truth remains, that the germ theory 
Rome still the centre of the civilized o'disease is the correct one and that the 
world, and the Latin language and litera- remedy mentioned is the only
turc the common inheritance of Christen- 'Yhich has ever been found that can put 
dom. It linked ancient and modern system in a condition to kill these 
culture, for there was no gulf of time be- £e*m3 before they obtain a hold upon the 
tween classical and monastic erudition, body, and undermine the life.
Boethius, the heir of the Manlii, the last 
great disciple of the school of Rome and 
Athens, was still a young man when the 
hoy Benedict fled from the world to the 
mountain solitude of the Apennines ; and 
the martyrdom of the former at the hands 
of the Arian Goth, which may be consid
ered the extinction of classical philosophy, 
preceded by but four years the founda
tion by the latter of the famous Abbey of 
Mount Cassino, the headquarters of medi
eval learning.”—Age of Dante.

Nothing is more easy than to grow rich. 
It is to trust nobody, to befriend none, to 
get everything and save all you can get, to 
stint ourselves and everybody belonging 
to us, to be the friend of no man and to 
have no man for our friend, to heap inter
est upon interest, to be mean, miserable 
and despised, for some twenty or thirty 
years, and riches will come as surely as 
disease and disappointment. And when 
pretty near enougn wealth is collected by 
a disregard of all the charities of the 
human heart, and at the expense of every 
enjoyment, save that of indulging in 
miserable meanness, death comes to finish 
the work, and the body is buried in a hole, 
the heirs rejoice over it, and the spirit 
goes—whither ?

The Bad aud Worthless

are never imitated or counterfeited. 
This i* especially true of a family medicine, 
and it is positive proof that the remedy 
imitated is of the highest value. As soon 
as it had been tested and proved by the 
whole world that Hop Bitters was the 
purest, best and most v aluable family medi
cine on earth, many imitations sprung up and 
began to steal the notices in which tne press 
and people of the country had expressed the 
merits of H. B., and iu every way trying to 
induce suffering invalids to use their stuff 
instead, expecting to make money on the 
credit and good name of H. B. Many 
others started nostroms put up in similar 
style to H. B.( with variously devised 
names in which the word “Hop" or “Hops" 
were used in a way to induce people to be
lieve they were the same as Hop Bitters. 
All such pretended remedies or cures, no 
matter what their style or name is, and 
especially those with the word “Hop" or 
“Hops" in their name or iu any way 
nected with them or their name, are imita
tions or counterfeits. Beware of them. 
Touch none of them. Use nothing but gen
uine Hop Bitters, with a bunch or cluster of 
green Hops cn the white label. Trust 
nothing el-e. Druggists and dealers 
warned against dealing in imitations or 
counterfeits.
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SIDNEYS, LIVED ( URINARY ORGANS
THE BEST BLOOD PURIFIER.

ssass
cal authorities of the tliy declare that nearly

™ reputation. It acts directly
upon the kidneys and liver and by placing 
them in a healthy condition drives disease 
and pain from the system. For all Kidney, 
klZer,,Rnd,Urlnary ‘roubles; for the dlstress- 

"?:der1 ,°r women; for Malaria, and 
physical troubles generally, this great rera- 
P°y, h?" no equal. Beware of impostors, 
good U°UB and eoueoetlons said to be Just as
DlrBET?iH%TBEk ^ WARNER’S

For sale by all dealers.
„ H. H. WARNER 8c CO.,
Toronto, Ont. Rochester, N.Y. London.fing.

MeShane Bril Foundry

ÎM- ^ "od 6a,*l0ï""
H. McShaue&Co..Baltimore.M,4
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What She Said.

A rather fast young man, becoming en
amored of a pretty girl, finally decided to 
make her a formal offer of his hand and 
heart—all he was worth—and then he 
hoped to bo indulged in some lover-like 
demonstrations, the young lady being 
far coolly indifferent in 
toward him. He attributed this to maid
enly reserve, for it never occurred to him 
that she was not in love with him. He 
cautiously prefaced his declaration with a 
few questions, for he had no intention of 
“throwing himself away.” Did she love 
him well enough to live in a cottage with
him ? Was she a good cook and bottle -------- ---

Did she think it a wife’s duty CT A R R I A C O 
Would she consult ^IT HO

„W.'J; THOMPSON,
omical i CouUl she make her own clothes, Opposite Revere House,
etc.? The young lady said that before Has now on sale one olthe most mag- 
she answered his questions she would r a D n T A r rr o'* °L., ,
assure him oj some negative virtues she vArVltlAuLo & BUGGIES 
possessed. She never drank, smoked or f.v the Dostimox
chewed ; never owed a bill to her laundry 
or tailor ; never stayed out all night play- Sperial Cheap Sale During Exhibition 
ing billiards ; never lounged on the street „ Week,
corners and ogled giddy girls ; never stood D ° ‘p^chMean’ïwhZrlebfui,bet0n 5 °"
m with the boys for cigars and wine sup- THOM PSON

$66 MIS____________
BE ZKT TsT HIT

SCHOOL FURNITURE COManufacturers 01
School, Church and Officeher manner

FURJCTRE

gJve owesttmates for church furniture where architects plans are supplied.
RevK Jo^Bayard JSarniaM°1Pky' 8trathro

Alexis Cyr, of Grant Isle, Aroostook 
Co., Maine, writes : “Having used North- 
rop & Lyman’s valuable Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil with Ilypophosphites 
Lime and Soda, and derived great benefit 
from it, I take the liberty of asking you 
for quotations, and also whether" you 
would bo willing to give me the agency 
for this place, as I am confident there 
would be a large sale for it in this vicinity 
when its merits were made known.

Tried in Toronto.
Mrs. Mary Thomson, of Toronto, re

ports the removal of eight feet of tape
worm by the use of one bottle of Dr. 
Low’s Vieasant Worm Syrup. This med
icine is reliable for all kinds of worms 
that afflict children or adults.

of
washer ?
to make home happy ? 
his tastes and wishes c

Jo any suffering with Catarrh or Bron- 
chltls who earnestly desire relief, I can 
furnish a means of Permanent and Pos
itive Cure. A Home Treatment. No 
charge for consultation by mail. Valua
ble Treatise Free. Certificates from Doc- 
l®r$; Lawyers, Ministers. Business-men. 
Address Rev. T. P. CHILDS, Troy, Ohio.

OCT. 19, 1888.

YOUNG LADIES

Locality unrivalled ft 
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pure and food wholesomi 
afford every facility for 1 
vlgorattng exercise, n, 
thorough and priwtlcal.
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In class, but practically I 
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annually In advance, 
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ther particulars addret
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Xk-WICH, Ont.—The 
Classical and Comme 
(including all ordinal 
money. $150 per anni 
lars apply to Rev. Di

i«iê
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London Branch No. 4 
Benefit Association, v 
and third Thursday ( 
hour of 8 o’clock, In < 
Albion Block, Rlehit 
requested to attend pi 
Pres.. Alex. Wii.hqn
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TTfOOLVEimj
Yf TlflT. OFFIC1 

Clarence Streets., Lo 
Morris’.) Charges m< 
guaranteed. Solon 
late of Grimsby.
TjtLKCTROFAT
lfi 320 Dundas stree 

the treatment of Ner 
eases. J. G. Wilso 
Hygienic Physician.
TVI’UONALD &
lYl Dentists, Offl 
doorseast of Rich mo

\vôoi>K
-L/Queen's Avenue 
Post Office.
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Heitor, etc. 
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ou real estate.______
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REMOVAL.
Thomai D. Egan, Ntu> York atholic 

Agency, hai removed lo the large and epaiaUu 
fitted up offices at No. 48 Barclay Street: 
The increasing demands of business required 
this change.

With extended facilities and experience this 
Agency is Utter prepared than ever to fill, 
promptly and m'.iefactarily, all or decs fur any 
land of goods, and to look after any business 
of personal matters entrusted to it.

Whatever you wish to buy or leave attended 
if you can save time, trouble and money by

kind of goods, and to look afi 
of personal matters entrusted t

Whatever you wish to buy or na 
if you can save time, trouble and 
addressing

THOMAS D. EGAN,
NEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY.

42 BARCLAY »T., N, Y,
WE ARE ALWAYS AHEAD!—Ghat, 

F. Colwell’s POPULAR MUSIC HOUSE, 
is removed to Fitzgerald’s New Block, 171 
Dundas St. PIANOS, ORGANS, MUSI. 
GAL INSTRUMENTS of all kinds, 
STRINGS and FITTINGS. The Choicest 
Stock, the Lowest Prices, and the handsomest 
Warerooms in Western Canada. Drop in 
and see. We aim to please and satisfy. In 
QUALITY and FIGURES we cannot be 
urpassed.

t AGYARD'o

[YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, euro, and ettectvmi 
wastroyer of worms in Children or Adult* 

INSURE WITH THE

London Mutual
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

THE SUCCESSFUL PIONEER OF 
CHEAP ANU SAFE FIRE IN- 

SURANCE IN CANADA.

Assets, 1st January, 1883:

$310,781.97.
With 89,719 Policies In Force.

. Pr°Perty and detatched residences
in cities, towns and villages Insured at low
est safe rates 

Parti

Head Office, 428 Richmond Street.
D. C. MCDONALD,

___  MANAGER.
THE

DOMINION
SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT

SOCIETY
LONDON, ONT.

To Farmers, Mechanics and others Wishing 
Reali,EstateMOUCy UpOD lhe Security of

we*have8d ' id8* n^mllm‘y on hand
make loans at 6 or 6j per cent., according to 
the security offered, principal payable at the 
end of term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay oar.lt a portion of the principal, with 
aiiy Instalment of interest, It he so desires. 

Persons wishing to borrow money will con-
ally meby?eUQeJ“to r<!“U ^ epillylne pereo“-

F. B. LEYS,
°FLond7n P(SStlt® Clty Hall> Rlchmomfst?,

FROM THE PRESIDENT
OF BAYLOR UNIVERSITY.

“Independence, Texas, Sept. 26, 1882. 
Gentlemen:

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Has been used in my household for three 
reasons : —

1st. To prevent falling out of the hair.
2d. To prevent too rapid change of color.
3d. As a dressing.

It has given entire satisfaction in 
Yours respectfully,

War. Carey Crake.’’

AVER S HAIR VIGOR is entirely free 
from uncleanly, dangerous, or injurious sub
stances. It prevents the hair from turning 
gray, restores gray hair to its original color, 
prevents baldness, preserves the hair and 
promotes its growth, cures dandruff and 
ali diseases of the hair aud scalp, and is, 
at the same time, a very superior aud 
desirable dressing.

Instance.

PREPARED BY

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists,

NEW

FALL DRY GOODS !
JUST RECEIVED AT

;J. J. GIBBONS,
, New Dress Materials, New Dress 
Trimmings, New Hosiery and Gloves, 
New Flannels and Blankets, New House 
Furnishing Goods, New Gents’ Furnish, 
lngs, 4c.

A CALL SOLICITED.

Baltimore Church Bells
lfncfSv™rSffffiss: œh.ea

W. HINTON
(From London England.)

UNDERTAKER, «StO.
The only house in the city having a 

Children’s Mourning Carriage. *

202, King SL, London Private Residence 
254 King Street.

6 THE CATHOLIC RECORD.#
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